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THE ROLE OF AUDITS IN GOVERNMENT QUALITY ASSURANCE

Shri P. K. Sethi
DG(Retd.), DGAQA

In recent years the country has seen a drama c shi
from the Public Sector to the Private Sector in the
ﬁ e l d o f d e fe n c e p ro d u c o n . M o st o f t h e
establishments require some amount of Government
Quality Assurance (GQA). This is especially a must in
the aeronau cal ﬁeld where the cost of failure can be
very costly and disquietening. The extent of the
ac vi es of GQA will vary depending on the product,
its cri cality and the extent of conﬁdence required by
the users.
Notwithstanding the above, the extent of GQA will
also depend on whether the ﬁnal user is the Army,
the Navy or the Airforce. There are however some
common features and tools that can be used in all
areas of defence produc on by the Government
Quality Assurance.
One such potent tool is Audit. The Government
Quality Assurance Agency can s pulate Audit
requirements on suppliers and also carry out audits
where considered essen al.
A. S pula ng audit requirements by Government
Quality Assurance Departments:
The planning and conduct of audits can be u lised to
make the Government Quality Assurance more
eﬃcient and eﬀec ve.
The requirements of approval of the quality
management system of the organiza on on whom
government orders are placed/ to be placed will help
in obtaining be er conﬁdence in the organiza on’s
capability to meet quality requirements. However,
there also is a need to obtain more informa on about
the performance of the organiza on in the area of
quality achievement. This is possible by making it
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mandatory for the organiza on to submit and get
approved a quality audit program by the GQA.
B. What is an auditAn audit is deﬁned as a formal, systema c ,
independent, random and documented process for
obtaining audit evidence and evalua ng it objec vely
to determine the extent to which audit criteria are
fulﬁlled. It is a check of the way the system is
opera ng and to see if there are deﬁciencies
according to the deﬁned requirements. Audits
provide assurance that a quality system is itself
adequately deﬁned and understood, is being
followed and it provides the correct degree of
eﬀec veness when followed.
Audits may be carried out with diﬀerent objec ves by
diﬀerent organiza ons but they have certain
characteris cs in common.
1. Audits should be carried out by persons or
groups from outside the department
/company being audited.
2. Audits are random checks of the system and
they are not part of the inspec on task. They
are designed to uncover “type faults” for
example poor documenta on control, lack of
understanding of the system, inadequate
instruc ons, inadequate training for special
process personnel etc.
3. Audits are carried out in an objec ve manner
i.e. demonstrable, factual evidence is the basis
for assessment.
C. Types of audits
Audits can be classiﬁed in several ways:
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1. Based on who conducts the audits
a) First Party audits or Internal audits- The audit is
conducted by the Organiza on wherein the
management needs to assure themselves that
the system is sa sfactory and is being followed.
Such audits need to be frequent with fast
follow-up ac on and the ac on needs to be
recorded and documented. The records of such
audits and follow-up ac on are necessary parts
of the quality management system to
demonstrate to outside organiza ons that the
quality system is working. This is part of the
management review process.

ii. To take decision to award or withhold future
contracts.
c) Third Party audits:
These are audits carried out by appropriate third
par es who have no direct involvement in the system
of purchase, supply or usage of the product involved.
They are however competent in the assessment
techniques and have exposure to the requirements of
the area being audited. If the assessment is found
sa sfactory the cer fying authority issues a
cer ﬁcate of assessment and approval to the
relevant quality standard. This cer ﬁcate is evidence
to prospec ve customers that the organiza on
operates a quality system which meets the
requirements of the standard. The cer fying agency
s pulates the validity of the cer ﬁcate. It also
men ons the dates of the follow up audit.

b) Second Party audits or External audits- The
primary objec ve of an external audit is to
examine the quality system of another
organiza on and determine the degree to
which it complies with a given set of
requirements (quality standard, quality manual
etc). Such audits are carried out by clients and
prospec ve clients.

A direct beneﬁt of cer ﬁca on is that the
cer ﬁcate will be respected by other prospec ve
clients and so the organiza on does not have to be
audited repeatedly for the quality system.

The eﬀec veness of external audits depends on the
proper recogni on of secondary objec ves. The
secondary objec ves will vary depending on when
the audit is carried out.

Agencies like DGAQA, DGQA and Naval
inspec on Agency can also be considered as Third
Par es who have no direct involvement in produc on
or usage but perform their func ons independently.

External audits can be a Pre-contract audit, an
In-contract audit or a Post- contract audit.

2. Based on the speciﬁc feature of audit

I

Pre-contract audits could have one or more of
the following objec ves :

i.

To compare two or more suppliers compe ng for
a par cular contract.

a)

System audit: The audit will cover the quality
management system to verify compliance to the
s pulated requirements.

b)

Product audit: The audit will cover audi ng of
products at appropriate stages of produc on
and delivery to verify conformity to all speciﬁed
requirements such as product dimensions,
func onality, packaging and labelling at a
deﬁned frequency.

c)

Manufacturing Process audit: This covers
audi ng of manufacturing processes to
determine their eﬀec veness.

d)

Conﬁgura on audit : Conﬁgura on audit is
performed in accordance with documented
procedures to determine whether a product
conforms to its requirements and product
conﬁgura on informa on.

ii. To iden fy special quality requirements for a
par cular contract.
iii. To recommend and establish levels of purchaser
QA ac vity during the course of the contract.
iv. To assist regular suppliers to improve their
quality systems.
II In-contract audits may have one or more
objec ves:
i.

To verify implementa on of a supplier’s quality
system on a contract.

ii. To conﬁrm or amend the established levels of
purchase inspec on and test.
III Post- contract audits may have one or more
objec ves:
i.
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To provide post-contract evidence of eﬀec ve
quality assurance.
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Normally there are two types of conﬁgura on audits
I

A func onal conﬁgura on audit – this is a formal
examina on to verify that a conﬁgura on item
has achieved the func onal and performance
characteris cs speciﬁed in its product
conﬁgura on informa on.
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II

A physical conﬁgura on audit – this is a formal
examina on to verify that a conﬁgura on item
has achieved the physical characteris cs
speciﬁed in its product conﬁgura on informa on.
A conﬁgura on audit may be required before
the formal acceptance of a conﬁgura on item.
This type of audit by the GQA should be an
integral part of its func on.

3. Based on the exact extent of audit
Depending on the purpose, the technical
requirements and the me frame allo ed , the
extent of audit may vary . The extent of audit can
be divided into four classes
a)

Broad audit : This type of audit may need to cover
all or a number of areas of the produc on site.

b)

Narrow audit : This type of audit is resorted to
when a small area of the produc on site is to be
examined.

c)

Shallow audit : This is resorted to when the aim
is to examine the existence of all areas required
for produc on.

d)

Deep audit: This is resorted to in case of defect
inves ga ons to ascertain the cause of defect.

D. DISCUSSION
The various types of audits have been discussed
above. The Government Quality Assurance
departments can use one or a combina on of the
above audits for eﬀec ve quality assurance and
obtain a high degree of assurance in the area for
which they are mandated. For this purpose there is a
need to s pulate in their document of approval that a
quality audit programme consis ng of ﬁrst, second or
third party and follow up audits needs to be
submi ed by the concerned manufacturers for
approval by the GQA. This may consist of ﬁrst party
audits, second party audits and third party audits.
The GQA can then s pulate the frequency and types

of audits that they will be carrying out as part of their
du es. Second party audits can be sought for where
the sub-contractor’s role is cri cal or he is dealing
with cri cal products/processes. Further third party
cer ﬁca on and follow up audit reports can be
sought for as a mandatory document.
Audits can also be extremely useful for the
purpose of defect inves ga on and improvement.
This can be resorted to by the GQA as and when
necessary. Adverse ﬁndings during the process of
defect inves ga ons can be u lised for appropriate
correc ve and preven ve decision making.
E. CONCLUSION:
The above trea se has given the various types of
audits that are in use. The Indian Government Quality
Assurance departments can s pulate in their Special
Requirements for Quality a judicious mix of
requirements of audits to be carried out by the
producer and the GQA.
The submission of audit reports by the
manufacturing organisa on can also be made
mandatory depending on the product and its
cri cality and the requirement of conﬁdence in the
Quality System.
This should be further supplemented by audits by the
Government Quality Agency especially the
conﬁgura on audits. Further, diﬀerent other types of
audits can be carried out as and when felt necessary.
Correc ve ac on where needed will need to be
ensured.
The implementa on of the above will go a long way to
ensure Eﬀec ve and Eﬃcient Government Quality
Assurance.
Examples of prac cal audits carried out for the
purpose of defect inves ga on of cri cal aerospace
systems, subsystems and items and their impact will
form the subject ma er of subsequent ar cles.

1
Establish
priority
areas

7
Assess
emerging risk
and add to
register

2
Iden fy
audit
rules

7 steps for
con nuous
audi ng

6
Report
results
5
Manage
results and
follow up

3
Determine
process
frequency
4
Conﬁgure
parameters and
execute

About the Author: Shri P K Sethi, Director General (Retd.) DGAQA joined
DAQAS Service in Aug 1977 and superannuated in Nov 2010.
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nwjLFk fujh{k.k ds }kjk oSekfudh xq.koÙkk vk'oklu
vkt ds cnys gq, ifjis{k esa lc dqN cny x;k gSA
tc dksjksuk egkekjh us lEiw.kZ lalkj dks ?ksjk rks dksÃ Hkh
{ks= blls vNwrk ugÈ cpkA vc ;s tXkO;kih lR; gS dh
dksjksuk ls cpko gh bldk mipkj gSA blds cpko dk
lcls ljy rjhdk gS vkil esa nks QqV dh nwjh cuk, j[kuk]
eq[kkoj.k iguuk] gkFkksa dks LoPN j[kuk vkSj laØfer gksus
ij vius vki dks iw.kZr% LoLFk gksus rd lcls vyx
j[kukA bu u, ekudksa us lHkh {ks=ksa esa bu cnykoksa dks
viuh dk;Z ç.kkyh esa lekfo"V djus ds fy, ckè; dj fn;k
gSA oSñxqñvkñeñ us Hkh bl cnyko dks Lohdkj dj viuh
nSfud dk;Zç.kkyh esa bu ekudksa dk lekos'k fd;k gSA ;s
rduhdh çi= vc rd ds oSekfud vuqHko dks mi;ksx dj
oSekfud {ks= esa nwjLFk fujh{k.k ds miyCèk voljksa ,oa
laHkkoukvksa dks [kkstrk gSA
oS-xq-vk-e- dh çkFkfed Hkwfedk mRiknu @ lsokvksa ds
fofHkUu pj.kkas ds nkjSku x.qkoÙkk vk'oklu çnku djuk gAS
bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd vfHkdYi] fodkl] mRiknu] mUu;u vkjS
Hkkjrh; ok;q lusk dh vi{skkvkas dks ijwk djus ds fy, vkÜoLr
djukA o-Sx-qvk-e- ekudhdj.k xfrfofèk;kas eas Hkh 'kkfey gAS o-S
x-qvk-e- ds }kjk çnku dh tkus okyh vU; losk,¡ eas {kerk
vkdyu vkjS it
a hdj.k] nk"sk tkp
a vkjS mi;kx
s drkv
Z k]as j{kk
e=
a ky;] mRiknu] vfHkdYi vkSj fodkl ,tsafl;ksa dks
rduhdh ijke'kZ Hkh çnku djrk gSA bl laxBu ds vèkhu
çfr"Bku] lkoZtfud {ks= ds j{kk miØeksa] vk;qèk dkj[kkuksa]
MhvkjMhvks ç;ksx'kkykvksa vkSj futh daifu;ksa esa lsokjr gSa
rFkk ns'kHkj esa QSys gq, gSaA oSñxqñvkñeñ ç{ksik= fodkl]
fuekZ.k] ,oa lkefjd LFkkiu ds fy, eq[; dsaæ Hkh gSA
vkt ds ;qx esa jk"Vªh; j{kk esa ogh jk"Vª loksZPp gS
ftlds ikl Js"B rduhd ds ekjd ok;q;ku ,oa muls
lacfUèkr çkSè;ksfxdh gSaA dsoy ekjd ok;q;ku dh çkfIr gh
ugÈ cfYd mudk lgh j[k j[kko Hkh vfr vko';d gS]
rkfd gj {k.k ekjd ok;q;ku lsoko`r jgsaA buds j[k j[kko
esa fujh{k.k dk cgqr cM+k ;ksxnku gSA fujh{k.k ds i'pkr gh
fdlh Hkh ekjd ok;q;ku dks lsok ds fy, lqjf{kr ,oa
mM+ku;ksX; ?kksf"kr fd;k tk ldrk gSA Hkkjro"kZ esa ;g dk;Z
Hkkjr ljdkj] j{kk ea=ky; ds vèkhu oSekfudh xq.koÙkk
vkÜoklu egkfuns'kky;] uÃ fnYyh ds }kjk fd;k tk jgk
gSA ;g j{kk ea=ky; ds vèkhu j{kk mRiknu foHkkx dk ,d
laxBu gSA ;g laxBu xq.koÙkk vkÜoklu vkSj lSU; foeku]
ekuojfgr gokÃ okgu] ok;q;ku batu] gokÃ ra=]
,fo;ksfuDl] ;q)lkexz] bZaèku]rsy ,oa Lusgd] Hkwryh;
lgk;d ra= vkSj ç{ksik= ds vfHkdYi vkSj fodkl] mRiknu
ds nkSjku dh vafre Loh—fr çnku djrk gSA
fujh{kd dk;Z&oLrq dk fujh{k.k mlls nwjh cukrs gq,
fujh{k.k djrk gSA dk;Z& oLrq dh fujh{kd ls nwjh dqN
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fdñ ehñ ls ysdj dÃ lkS fdñ
ehñ gks ldrh gSA ;g
fujh{k.k nks çdkj ds gksrs gS
tks fd nwjn'kÊ fujh{k.k ,oa
nwjn'kÊ; vafdr pyfp=
fujh{k.k gSaA ge lHkh oSfÜod
egkekjh dks f oM&ƒ‹ ds
çdksi ls tw> jgs gSa rks bl
le; nwjLFk fujh{k.k dk
oSekfud xq.koÙkk vk'oklu
Jh vkseiky Çlg vk;Z
esa ç;ksx çklafxd gSA
nwjLFk fujh{k.k ds fy, dfu"B oSKkfud vfèkdkjh
vo;'kd oLrq,a fuEu çdkj {ks-fu-dk-oS-xq-vk-¼vksojgky½]
gSaA
csaxyq#
û½ mR—"V foHks n u
Nk;kfp=d
ü½ mR—"V foHksnu pyfp=d
ý½ mPp xrh; baVjusV
þ½ lkekU; la—rh; lax.kd vFkok iLkZuy daI;wVj
ÿ½ eksckby vFkok VSCysV
ö½ Ã&esy
÷½ xwxy ehV vFkok oscsDl vFkok ekbØksl‚¶+V Vhe
ø½ eqæd
ù½ vd.kZd
tSlk dh ges Kkr gS dh gekjs çèkkuea=h th us Hkkjr
dks bl vf}rh; dksjksuk dky esa lHkh pquksfr;ksa dks voljksa
esa cny dj vkRefuHkZj cukus dk vkgoku fd;k gSA
vkgoku ds lkFk lkFk mUgksus dÃ egRoiw.kZ ,oa vHkwriwoZ
fu.kZ; fy;s gSaA j{kk vfèkxzg.k ,oa mRiknu ds {ks= esa vfèkd
ls vfèkd Lons'khdj.k ij tk+js fn;k tk;x
s kA blls n'sk eas
pkrSjQk fodkl gkuss dh lHakkouk gAS bl fodkl dh egk;k=k
eas o-Sx-qvk-e- viuk egRoi.wkZ ;kx
s nku nuss ds fy;s rRij gAS
tl
S k fd ge tkurs gaS fd Lon'skhdj.k eas o-Sx-qvk-e- dh Hkfwedk
vfHkdYi] fodkl] mRiknu] mUu;u vkjS Hkkjrh; ok;q lusk dh
vi{skkvkas dks ijwk djuk vFkkrZ gj dne ij gkx
s hA

oSekfud xq.koÙkk vk'oklu dk dk;Z ;g lR;kfir
djuk gS fd ijh{k.k ds rgr midj.k vuqeksfnr rduhdh
ds lHkh fofunsZ'kksa dks iwjk djrk gSA ;ksX;rk ijh{k.k çfØ;k
vkSj Loh—fr ijh{k.k çfØ;k cukrs le; bldks lqfuf'pr
fd;k x;k gSA ;ksX;rk ijh{k.k çfØ;k ;k Loh—fr ijh{k.k
çfØ;k esa mfYyf[kr tkap fcUnq eq[; :i ls rhu rjhdks ls
lR;kfir gksrs gSa(
¼û½ rduhdh fof'k"Vrkvksa ds lkFk mudh 'kq)rk]
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vujqfs[käk vkjS lja[sk.k ds fy, nLrkot
s kas dk lR;kiu
djdAs ;kXs;rk ijh{k.k çfØ;k ;k Loh—fr ijh{k.k çfØ;k
ds nkjSku lR;kfir nLrkot
s kas ds dN
q mnkgj.k vfHkdYi
nLrkost] vuqikyu ds çek.k i=] fooj.k rkfydk]
va'kkadu vfHkys[k] ijh{k.k vfHkys[k vkfn gSa(
¼ü½ HkkSfrd lR;kiu tSls fd rduhdh fofunsZ'k vkSj
lkexzh lwph ds lkFk lajs[k.k ds fy, mRiknd lkexzh
ds fujh{k.k ds :i esa] ;ksX;rk ijh{k.k çfØ;k ;k
Loh—fr ijh{k.k çfØ;k esa fuÆn"V vk;keh tk¡p]
foU;kl tk¡pA
¼ý½ fofuekZ.k] xq.koÙkk fu;a=.k vkSj ijh{k.k esa ç;qä
çfØ;kvksa dk lR;kiu djdsA
rduhdh fofunsZ'kksa dks cukuk vkSj mudk vuqeksnu%
¼d½ vfHkdYi nLrkostksa dks cukuk vkSj mudk vuqeksnu
¼[k½ vk|:i ds fy, lkexzh fujh{k.k vkSj vuqeksnu
¼x½ vk|:i ds fy, fofuekZ.k çfØ;kvksa dk fujh{k.k vkSj
vuqeksnu
¼?k½ pj.k fujh{k.k vkSj vk|:i fuekZ.k dh eatwjh
¼p½ vk|:i vkSj mRiknu vuqeksnu dh ;ksX;rk
¼N½ lkexzh fujh{k.k vkSj Fkksd mRiknu ds fy, vuqeksnu
¼t½ mRiknu ds fy, fofuekZ.k çfØ;kvksa dk fujh{k.k vkSj
vuqeksnu
¼>½ uewuk ;kstuk ds vuqlkj mRiknu ek=k dh Loh—fr
¼û½ oS-xq-vk-e- vius flfer ekuo lalkèkuksa ds gksrs gq, ,d
lkFk dÃ ifj;kstukvksa ij oS-xq-vk- lsok,¡ çnku dj
jgk gSaA
¼ü½ oS-xq-vk-e- ds çfrfufèk dk foØsrk ds ifjlj ;k ijh{k.k
ç;ksx'kkykvksa esa vkokxeu esa dkQh le; yxrk gS]
;g û&ü ?kaVs ls ysdj û&ü fnu rd dk le; yxrk
gSA jí gksus ds dkj.k ifj;kstuk esa vR;fèkd nsjh gks
tkrh gSA
¼ý½ oS-xq-vk-e- çfrfufèk dh HkkSfrd mifLFkfr ds fy,
;kr;kr] Bgjus vkSj [kkuiku tSls vko';d lalkèkuksa
dh Hkh vko';drk gksrh gSA
¼þ½ orZeku dky esa dksjksuk egkekjh ds dkj.k mijksä
lHkh esa cgqr tksf[k+e Hkjk gSA
¼û½ lHkh nLrkost] tks fd ;ksX;rk ijh{k.k çfØ;k ;k
Loh—fr ijh{k.k çfØ;k ds vuqlkj vko';d gSa]
ihMh,Q çk:i esa LdSu djds vkSj lR;kiu ds fy,
ukfer oS-xq-vk-e- ds {ks=h; dk;kZy; esa Ãesy ds ekè;e
ls Lohdkj fd, tkrs gSaA
¼ü½ HkkSfrd lR;kiu dh vko';drk okys lHkh tk¡p vkSj
ijh{k.k foØsrk vius xq.koÙkk fu;a=.k dÆe;ksa }kjk
djk, tk,axs vkSj mR—"V foHksnu Nfo;ksa ds :i esa

¼ý½

¼þ½
¼ÿ½
¼ö½

¼÷½

fy, tk,aA Nk;kfp=.k ,slh gksxh fd lR;kfir dh
tkus okyh lHkh vko';d vko';drk,a Nfo;ksa esa dSn
gks tk,a vkSj gj Nfo esa fnukad vkSj le; dh eqgj gksA
blds vykok] foØsrk ds dkj[kkus dk fpUg vkSj
ifj;kstuk dk lanHkZ Hkh Nfo;ksa ij yxk;k tk,A ;s
fp= Ã&esy ds ekè;e ls lR;kiu ds fy, oSñxqñvkñeñ
ds ukfer dk;kZy; dks çsf"kr fd, tkrs gSaA
lR;kiu dh vko';drk okyh lHkh çfØ;kvksa dks
foØsrk ds xq.koÙkk fu;a=.k dÆe;ksa }kjk okLrfod
le; esa pyfp= ds :i esa fy, tk,¡A pyfp=.k bl
rjg fd;k tk, fd lHkh vko';d rF;ksa dk vfHkxzg.k
gks vkSj gj pyfp= ij rkjh[k vkSj le; dh eqgj gksA
blds vykok] foØsrk dh daiuh dk yksxks vkSj
ifj;kstuk dk lanHkZ Hkh gksA fQj ;s pyfp=.k Ã&esy
ds ekè;e ls lR;kiu ds fy, ukfer oS-xq-vk-e- ds
dk;kZy; dks çsf"kr fd;k tkrk gSaA
egRoiw.kZ çfØ;kvksa ds ekeys esa] foØsrk ds dkj[kkus ;k
ijh{k.k ç;ksx'kkykvksa ls pyfp=.k dk lhèkk çlkj.k
fd;k tk,A
mijksä çkIr gksus ij] oS-xq-vk-e- ds dk;kZy; fuèkkZfjr
le; lhek esa lR;kfir dj foØsrk dks mi;qä
tkudkjh Ãesy ds }kjk foLr`r :i ls nh tkrh gSA
;ksX;rk ijh{k.k çfØ;k ;k Loh—fr ijh{k.k çfØ;k ds
vuqlkj lHkh vko';d lR;kiu ds lQy lekiu ij]
ukfer oS-xq-vk-e- dk dk;kZy; vafre vuqeksnu tkjh
djrk gS] ftles vafre eatwjh] çdkj vuqeksnu]
Fkksd&mRiknu vuqeksnu] fujh{k.k çi= vkfnA ;s
vuqeksnu foØsrk dks Ãesy ds }kjk lwfpr fd;k
tk,xkA
tSlk fd Åij crk;k x;k gS] fdlh midj.k ds
;ksX;rk ijh{k.k çfØ;k ;k Loh—fr ijh{k.k çfØ;k ds
LFkk;h vfHkys[k ds :i esa jgsxk vkSj vko';drk iM+us
ij fQj ls ns[kk tk ldrk gSA ;g fo'ks"k :i ls okjaVh
foQyrkvksa] nks"k tkap] la'kksèkuksa vkfn ds lacaèk esa
lgk;d gksxkA

vkt ge rduhdh :i ls fodflr gSaA vkt tks
rduhfd;k¡ miyCèk gS oks gesa vuns[kh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ ds
vuqdwy cukus esa lgk;d gSaA ;g rduhdh çi= mu
rduhfd;ksa ds ckjs esa xgjkÃ ls fo'ys"k.k djrk gSA dksjksuk
oSfÜod egkekjh ds bl nkSj esa tks fo"ke ifjfLFk;k¡ mRiUu
gqÃ gSa muls fuiVus esa nwjLFk fujh{k.k dh rduhfd;ksa ds
mi;ksx ls oSekfud xq.koÙkk vkÜoklu dkQh gn rd fd;k
tk jgk gSA ;s rduhfd;k¡ dkQh ljy fdQ+k;rh ,oa
ifjfLFkfr vuqdwy mi;ksx esa yk;s tk jgh gSA bu
rduhfd;ksa dks ç;ksx djds geus oSekfud vkÜoklu
xq.koÙkk ds nkSjku fd, tkusokys fujh{k.k dks fujh{kd rFkk
blls lacfUèkr ckdh yksxksa ds fy, tksf[ke jfgr cuk;k gSA
bl dk;Zç.kkyh dks ckdh dÃ {ks=ksa esa dqN cnyko ds lkFk
ç;ksx esa yk;k tk ldrk gSA

About the Author: Shri Ompal Singh Arya, JSO is posted at
ORDAQA (Overhaul) Bengaluru and joined Service in Oct 2015.
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Drawing/Painting/Sketching Competition for Children of Employees at OADG, Koraput

Tree Plantation at OADG, Nasik
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Lecture on Preventive Measure on Covid-19
to avoid its Spread and possibility of Third Wave at
OADG, Lucknow
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Lecture on Flight Safety through Quality
Assurance at ORDAQA(HAL), Hyderabad

Discussion on Moving Forward from Indigenous
Substitution to Design and Development of
Modern Aviation Stores at OADG, Lucknow

Tree Plantation at Dett. AQAW(A), Itarsi

Lecture on Vigilance at Dett. AQAW(A), Chanda

Visit of Students to AQAW(A), Khamaria

Flag Hoisting at OAQA, Dehradun
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CONFORMAL COATING AND RELIABILITY ASSURANCE
OF INTRA FIRING UNIT COMMUNICATION (IFUC) PCBs
OF PROJECT MRSAM (IAF)

Shri Biswajit Choudhury
SSO-I, ALISDA Bengaluru

Figure 1

During design and development phases of
MRSAM-IAF at RCI DRDO, the overall func onal
reliability of IFUC system developed at M/s BEL,
Bangalore was ensured through a series of quality
and reliability improvements. One such improvement
was improvement in reliability of IFUC PCBs through
Conformal coa ng during their Qualiﬁca on stages. It
was possible through a series of reliability tests and
analysis in various clima c condi ons. The objec ve
was that the IFUC system meets the environmental
speciﬁca ons and serves the customer with desired
reliability at user hand.
In general, the variables that primarily aﬀect
the reliability of PCBs during their life cycle are as
shown in Figure 1.They are also known as common
clima c loads which act as disrup ve elements
during PCB func oning. Since IFUC system of
MRSAM-IAF project was designed for establishing
communica on links between Command Post and
Missile Launcher, the use of microwave and EMI
components in the circuitry was a necessity. But, use
of conformal coa ng was not considered by the
designer in order to avoid performance degrada on
in Radio Frequency (RF) boards due to restric ons in
changing the dielectric proper es between two lines
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and change in microwave frequency due to change in
dielectric constants. There was also a need to house
IFUC LRUs for outdoor as well as indoor applica ons.
As a result, frequent failure of IFUC system was
common and reliability issue was a concern. The
issue was raised to Standing Design Review
Commi ee (SDRC) by self as MSQAA rep and a er a
long delibera on, SDRC cons tuted a high level
technical commi ee with MSQAA rep as a key
contributor in iden fying and evalua ng the
components vis-a-vis PCB func onality with respect
to the feasibility of applying Conformal coa ng to the
non-RF PCB areas and sealing the pure RF boards
herme cally.
A detailed study was carried out, which
resulted in iden ﬁca on of Qty- 24 PCBs for applying
conformal coa ng out of the total Qty-44 PCBs of the
en re System. While considering Conformal coa ng,
necessary masking techniques and instruc ons were
issued in the form of control documents. Process
document was created with highligh ng the
components for not to be conformal coated and
incorpora ng masking as a process stage. Following
types of components were not conformal coated:

oSekfudh niZ.k
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40%
Low Humidity
ESD danger

Relative Humidity
40-70%
70 - 90%
Mean Humidity
High Humidity
Smooth opera on
Cri cal opera on

100%
Max. Humidity
Special case

Table-1: Opera onal viability w.r.t rela ve humidity
•

Electromechanical components (e.g. Actuators)

•

Spacers and fasteners

•

Components sensi ve to addi onal capacitance
(e.g. RF ﬁlters)

•

EMI shields

•

Moun ng holes

•

Ma ng sockets, pins, test points, grounding
points and connectors

•

Components stressed by coa ng (e.g. Glass
bodied diodes)

•

Poten ometers and variable capacitors

•

Photodiodes, sensors and op cal devices Open
( unsealed) components (e.g. Switches & Relays)

•

RF Boards (dielectrics)

•

Flex part of Rigid ﬂex

•

Moun ng surface and moun ng hardware

•

Displays

•

Windows of programmable devices

The necessary process document was prepared and
approved at M/s BEL and the en re IFUC LRUs were
rerouted through the new process ﬂow from PCB
level to System level Qualiﬁca on Tests (QT). Finally,
the QT got completed successfully and necessary
drawings and process documents were updated and
approved for smooth produc on. This way, the IFUC
system of MRSAM (IAF) became ruggedized for
opera on in robust environmental condi ons.

About the Author: Shri Biswajit Choudhury, SSO-I
is posted at ALISDA Bengaluru and joined Service in July 2009.

Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan (05 Sept
1888–17 April 1975) was an Indian
philosopher and statesman who served as
the second President of India from 1962 to
1967. In India, we celebrate Teacher’s Day
on 5th Sept on the birthday of Dr. Sarvepalli
Radhakrishnan.
"A life of joy and happiness is possible only
on the basis of science and knowledge."

DR. SARVEPALLI
RADHAKRISHNAN
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Role of DGAQA in Defect Inves ga on: Sharing the experience
Whenever the ﬂying machines are operated,
there are many defects /snags no ced by the
operator depending upon the opera ng condi ons.
These defects are necessarily to be addressed
under process called Defect inves ga on and Failure
Analysis. The prime aim of these ac vi es is to
address these issues with compliance of remedial
measures to eliminate the recurrence of failure.
Defect Inves ga on and Failure Analysis of aero
engines is very complex and safety cri cal. Thorough
and proper inves ga on with appropriate remedial
measures is considered to be the best tool to improve
upon the quality of the product.
The basic aim of DGAQA, a prime Quality
Assurance Agency basically is to ensure that, the
cause of the defect is correctly established by the
manufacturer/ supplier followed by necessary
correc ve measures to prevent recurrence of such
defects in future.
The members in the DI Commi ee basically
consist of manufacturer, designer, airworthiness
agency and Quality department.
Defects are mainly a ributed to
• Faulty material
• Defect occurred during manufacturing process
• Defect developed during assembly and tes ng
• Poor workmanship
• Fault in design deﬁciency
• Any Viola on of opera ng limita ons by user
during inadvertent condi on.
The prime tool to approach defect inves ga on is
based on the following principle:
• What happened?
• How happened
• Why happened
Based on the above criteria, improvement
measures are decided such as preven ve measures
and correc ve ac on.
To approach the inves ga on with “What
happened” it is essen al to know the condi ons of
opera on and opera ng envelope as prima facie and
to conﬁrm any viola on to the laid down condi ons
at the me when the defect occurred/no ced. The
veriﬁca on of relevant documents and records with
respect to maintenance prac ces being followed
provides valuable informa on to ini ate a proper
inves ga on. This informa on is basically obtained
from the user prior to start of the Defect Inves ga on.
It is very helpful for inves ga on, if the condi ons
are simulated or demonstrated when comes to point
“How happened.” This requirement can be achieved
by subjec ng the defec ve component to following
process:

Rig Test
Tes ng on Test Bed
Laboratory Test
Metallographic test (NDT,
Microstructure etc depends
upon the nature of defect).
Based on the above inputs,
analysis can be done to arrive
conclusively to establish the
exact cause of the defect Shri Sachikanta Sarangi
followed by appropriate
correc ve ac ons to mi gate PScO, ORDAQA(Engine)
Bengaluru.
the recurrence. Be er inputs
from “what happened” and
“how happened” will enable the DI team to arrive at
“Why Happened”.
Sharing the experience of par cipa on during
various Defect Inves ga ons, in many occasions,
proper inves ga on is defeated/misled/inconclusive
for the reasons as men oned below:
The relevant records/documents do not
accompany the defec ve part. In many cases
duplicate log cards/ books are available because of
loss of original, thereby history of the previous health
monitoring status could not be established.
Incompleteness in submission of defec ve
component along with relevant documents due
inadequate guide lines available with the user.
Incompleteness in the document cer ﬁca on
with respect to maintenance prac ces being
followed prior to occurrence of defect.
Receipt of component with damaged condi on
during transporta on/handling. Under such
condi on the actual cause of the defect remains
unresolved and inves ga on is misled.
In the present scenario, Modular concept engines
are advantageous to recover the engine by
replacement of defec ve module with minimum loss
of hours to meet the mission task. However, there are
many occasions when a single module of an engine is
received for Defect Inves ga on to establish the
cause of the defect on engine component or
devia on to the engine performance. This approach
is not appropriate and not adequate to establish the
cause of the defect encountered in the engine.
Inordinate delay by the OEM (abroad) whenever
cases of defects referred for analysis by them.
Thorough Knowledge on the subject, correct and
complete informa on on the occurrence of defect,
adequacy in tes ng facili es are some of the basic
requirement and considered necessary for a
meaningful Defect Inves ga on.
•
•
•
•

About the Author: Shri Sachikanta Sarangi, PScO is posted at
ORDAQA (Engine) Bengaluru and joined DAQAS Service in July 2002.
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SAVING TIME & COST DURING OVERHAUL OF AL-31FP
(SU-30 MKI) AERO-ENGINE BY REDUCING REJECTION
OF LPTR BLADES
Background:
It is a ma er of serious concern that Sukhoi Engine
Division of M/s HAL, Koraput is not able to meet the
annual target of Overhaul of AL-31FP (SU-30 MKI)
Aero-engine over the years. In the produc on year
2020-21, it could complete Overhaul of Qty.51 Nos.
of Aero-engines against a target of Qty. 65 Nos. This
may seriously aﬀect the opera on of Indian Air force
if it is not able to keep the ﬂeet strength of SU-30 MKI
aircra up to the op mum level more so since they
are considered as backbone of India’s Defence and
Oﬀence opera ons. Opera onal preparedness of IAF
is very important in the presence of very hos le
neighbouring countries. The situa on becomes very
grim in case of eventuali es like recent stepping up of
tensions between India & China along the borders.
In view of the above, it is relevant to look into the
causes for the delay in Overhaul of AL-31FP (SU-30
MKI) Aero-engine at M/s HAL. DGAQA Oﬃce is always
suppor ng M/s HAL by helping them to look into
possible ways of reducing the delay alongwith
providing Quality Assurance coverage. As a step in
this direc on, we chanced upon an observa on
which will mainly reduce the me of overhauling
process as well as its cost which will contribute in a big
way by saving to the state exchequer of our
developing country.
Observa on:
It is found out that during overhauling of engine that
a large Qty. of LPTR blades are either rejected leading
to replacement with CAT ‘A’ blades or recommended
for reworking. LPTR blades are cri cal components in
AL-31FP Aero-engine. They are investment casted and
then p brazed, which is a long process cycle with high
cost of produc on. Since they are working in heat
aﬀected zone, they are more prone to damages i.e.
creep, thermal distor ons, centrifugal and thermal
stresses, which may lead to dimensional devia ons.
Findings which are causing increase in me and cost
of Overhaul:
As given above, if blades are recommended for
rework, they go through a long process of grindingbrazing- p brazing-grinding-bench work- dimension
check. Also one blade from each rework batch taken
as a test piece which cannot be used for assembly.

Thus the en re process is
proving costly and me
consuming. If the blades were
completely rejected, new CAT
A blades are installed which
lead to s ll a higher cost.
Study:
To reduce the rejec on, it was
decided to study and ﬁnd out
the root cause. On study, it
Shri Sachin Kumar
was found out that the blades SSA(G)-OADG, Koraput
are being rejected or
recommended for rework during dimensional check
process by HAL(QC). Rejected blades are not mee ng
the dimension checks as per acceptance criteria of
Overhaul technology.
During interac on with QC personnel, it was learnt
that the acceptance criteria for the LPTR blades is
diﬀerent during manufacturing of new Aero-engine.
On checking manufacturing technology, it was found
out that diﬀerent criteria are being followed for
acceptance. Further it was found that, if these criteria
are followed during Over Haul, the rejected blades
are becoming eligible for acceptance.
Outcome:
A er further study and delibera ons within DGAQA
oﬃce as well as with M/s HAL, it was concluded that
acceptance criteria of manufacturing technology can
be safely adopted during Overhaul also without
compromising the Quality. It was also decided to
in mate about this proposal to Original Equipment
Manufacturer (OEM-Russian ﬁrm) and take his
opinion. As a pleasant outcome, OEM concurred and
in mated that a bulle n for the same will be issued
shortly. M/s HAL has in mated that the acceptance
criteria in Overhaul technology will be changed to
those men oned in Manufacturing technology on
receipt of the bulle n from OEM. The above study
and outcome will result in reduc on in the me and
cost of Overhaul thus contribu ng in a big way
towards achieving the Overhaul target in a lesser
me period ul mately mee ng the requirements of
the end user, IAF as per the planned schedule and
also a big saving to the state exchequer.

About the Author: Shri Sachin Kumar, SSA(G) is posted at OADG,
Koraput and joined Service in Oct 2019.
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25 Years
(1996-2021 ) Rewind 1………..My QA Path

Shri A Chandrasekaran
Dir. (A/c & AeroMed)
HQrs New Delhi

I take this opportunity to share my experiences on
MIG Aero engines, Aircra and Helicopter projects
while discharging my role as QA over the past 25
years and I will try to cover it up in three to four
episodes over the next one year. I hope that it will be
useful to all my junior oﬃcers working at various
levels in diﬀerent projects.
Quality Assurance is not just re-veriﬁca on of
stage oﬀered by DGAQA approved HAL QC
inspectors. It has many roles by itself. It ensures that
the procedures are deﬁned, established, followed,
recorded and maintained for veriﬁca on. QA prac ce
is exercised with regular Spot checks, Quality Audit
and Surveillance Inspec on.
Let me start with the jungle - a remote place that
oﬃcers are afraid to get a pos ng to - Sunabeda,
Koraput where Russian Aero-engines are built under
license and overhauled. I started as JSO and
promoted to SSO-II through UPSC within six months. I
was given the project overhaul of R11 and R25 Aero
engines. I used to read the Overhaul procedures &
inspec on requirements, recommenda on of DIR,
RTS (Return to Shop) program etc.
Overhauled engines during tes ng at Engine Test
Bed (ETB) are some mes declared as Return To Shop
(RTS) due to high vibra on, high oil consump on,
increased oil pressure/RPM ﬂuctua on, nega ve
slide etc. The engine will be sent back to shop with
RTS program from test house.
I no ced that whenever we delegate RTS to HAL
QC they do not ﬁnd any abnormali es but when a
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snag is observed at test house this is highly
impossible. So, I asked my senior oﬃcer if I can start
monitoring the cases of RTS to inves gate what is
happening. In the ﬁrst case of oil consump on, I
found a copper washer missing in the assembly and
lot of oil splashes inside the core engines. Second
case of RTS on high vibra on found that dynamic
balancing machine was due for recalibra on. I
ensured RTS program is conducted properly and
necessary correc ve measures are taken to obviate
such RTS cases.
The other day, I was verifying the documents at
ﬁnal build of R11 Aero-engine before it goes for
tes ng at ETB. The engine was back loaded to HAL,
Koraput for metal par cles in oil system on Defect
Report (IAF F1022). I saw DIR is ﬁnalized and
concluded as “no abnormali es observed”. On
veriﬁca on of engine documents such as PSSR, view
room report, gear box assembly report, I found that
there are six diﬀerent gears that were worn out and
rejected. I saw IAF also sent oil samples with metal
par cles as per DR. Then I could guess DI Commi ee
members did not witness and verify the parts
prac cally before signing the DIR. I gave my remarks
on stage memo as Engine not cleared for tes ng
pending review of DIR and asked for the DIR to be
reopened. I explained to CRI in detail about this DIR
and he called the concerned oﬃcer who a ended DI
to reopen the case. Then Defect Inves ga on Report
was reviewed accordingly. It gave me full sa sfac on
in my area of work.
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As QA oﬃcer, walk around shop ﬂoor and see that
no unauthorized work is being carried out,
con nuously monitoring QC ac vi es on the shop
ﬂoor, conduct surprise spot checks where OCRI stage
is not deﬁned.
There were some failures of Quill sha in R11 and
R25 aero engines and it shows non uniform wear out
during exploita on. 50-hour checks were introduced
as STI to help rec fy the situa on. During one night
shi , I was leisurely verifying the documents before
inspec ng the aero engines for its correctness; I don't
know how it came to my mind about non uniform
wear out of Quill sha at that me. I asked the shop in
charge to show assembly procedure from assembling
gear box to core engine built. I saw there is a torque
sequence chart given in the assembly procedure.
Three gangs of operators were assembling the
engines on that day. I decided to ask each gang
separately about the sequence of ghtening
procedure in a paper where only holes are drawn by
me. To my disbelief none of the gangs were following
the sequence that was clearly given in the sequence
chart. This is over conﬁdence on the part of the
operators. Next day, I approached the Quality Head
to get the sequence chart displayed in a big size at the
ﬁnal build area. It gave me a lot of conﬁdence that I
have made a posi ve impact in the job assigned to
me.
On another occasion, I was carrying out visual
examina on of Spur gear used in Main Gear Box
(MGB) of R11. REJ was wri en over it, and it was
oﬀered to me by HAL QC Inspector. REJ means the
gear is rejected at view room. Then, I was thinking
how a rejected item would, ﬁnd its way into an
accepted item. I realized that this was because it was
not defaced and there were no procedures to do so.

Immediately, I told them to deface and put it on
record. I told Quality Head to make necessary
amendment in inspec on manual for defacing of
rejected parts. I was then fully sa sﬁed with my
ﬁndings and correc ve ac on taken by the
contractor.
One day I proved that the customer rep i.e.,
DGAQA can also bring out some ﬁnancial
discrepancies by pu ng li le common sense. As a
part of store inspec on, Stores were oﬀered to CRI for
clearance for the issue of Q423 before dispatching to
the User. One of the Store, a 6x6 size, S/S Rollers, for
bearing assembly, in Qty 12000 Nos oﬀered in
packing under lubricated condi on and total cost of
1.2 Cr approx, then I calculated cost of each bearing
comes approx Rs.1000! I wondered how it is possible
that such a small item appears so expensive. Then I
decided to check back the parent document price
catalogue coordinated by User with Purchase dept
along with QC inspector. Then realized from the
documents that originally the cost was Rs.100/- and it
is wri en as Rs.1103/- and cos ng to Rs. 1.2 Cr approx
instead of just Rs.12 lakh. Immediately, I brought the
same discrepancy to User and asked them to recer fy
en re price catalogue ve ed by them. It gave me
another joyful me as customer representa ve.
Like this so many other revela ons brought lot of
changes as Quality Improvement during my tenure. I
regularly read QCIs, DIRs, SBs, IMBs etc., to keep
myself afresh. I don't hesitate to write le er and put it
on records, that is now called as enforcement ac on
level 1. I served more than 7 years at OCRI, Koraput
and I had nice me with work environment as well as
conducive climate. I encourage our oﬃcers to
volunteer for pos ng to Koraput to acquire Aero
engine domain expertise.

In the next edition, I will meet you all
from Jaguar and Hawk Manufacturing
Projects with more interesting information.

About the Author: Shri A Chandrasekaran Dir (A/c & AeroMed)
is posted at HQrs New Delhi and joined service in Nov 1996.
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MAINTENANCE ISSUES OF AGEING FLEET

Shri Santa Kri Lahiri
SSO-II, OAQA Barrackpore

Indian Military avia on dates back to pre WW-II
era under the Bri sh Royal Air Force, who set up their
auxiliary “Indian Air Force” in October 1932. The
small air force sec on started with few air warriors
and four Westland Wapi biplanes. At present IAF is
the fourth largest and one of the strongest forces in
the world. With me, Indian military avia on has
seen the entry of Army, Navy and Coast guard with
their own ﬂying wings. All the four services are using
ﬁxed wings as well as Rotor wings in diﬀerent roles.
The ﬂeets are a mix of old, mid aged and state of the
art (advanced) aircra s/helicopters. Today we will
talk about the aged / old ﬂeets and its hurdles in
maintenance.
The aircra Manufacturers, design modern
aircra with a prescribed lifespan, or ‘design life’ of
certain years. The lifespan includes a speciﬁed
number of ﬂight hours, ﬂight cycles, landings or
calendar year, which allows the aircra OEM, owner
and operator to expect reliability in terms of service,
components and func on for the set period of me.
However, in reality aircra last for both shorter and
longer periods than the speciﬁed me. This is the
‘Economic Life’ of the aircra .However, the aircra ’s
economic life can be stretched to op mum usage or
as long as the cost of maintenance, fuel, safety and
other opera ng expenses make it viable.
Our Military squadrons are s ll using aged ﬂeets
like MiG-21, Chetak/Cheetah helicopters, AN 32
transport aircra and the like. As the aircra gets
older Heavy Maintenance requirements, service
down me and fuel costs increases. Till the availability
of replacement ﬂeets, these aged ﬂeets will con nue
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serving the na on and thus should be airworthy by
any means.
Some hurdles in maintenance of aged ﬂeet:
Wear and tear:
Two important factors that aggravate aircra
ageing are corrosion and fa gue. While these aspects
generally aﬀect the aircra structure, they can also
d a m a g e w i r i n g , ﬂ i g h t c o n t ro l s a n d o t h e r
components. The rate of fa gue depends on the type
of opera on an aircra /helicopter is subjected to.
Aircra s experience heavy aerodynamic load and
vibra on during sor es. With me structure tends to
go weak or loosen or cracked due to stress.
Corrosion is the biggest enemy of avia on which
aﬀects the aircra structure and occurs as a result of
the chemical or electrochemical degrada on of
metal over me. It can also aﬀect electrical
connectors and ﬂight control cables. Corrosion is
more prevalent in marine and coastal environments
with high humidity and salt water.
Heavy Maintenance Requirements:
Proper Maintenance programme and con nual
monitoring of ageing aircra is the only way to
maintain aged ﬂeets. The number of snags in aged
ﬂeet will be more compared to newer aircra and
repairs that are carried out with a view to extending
an aircra ’s longevity also has a cost factor, supply of
obsolete/old parts/components, more fuel
consump on for snag rec ﬁca on sor es,
manpower requirements, logis cal issues and the
like. Spares inventory will need to come under
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constant review to ensure that suﬃcient supplies of
rotable and consumable parts are on hand for the
increased amount of maintenance needed.
Repe ve snags become part of the daily inspec on
and rec ﬁca on. Oil leakages o en disturb the
planned schedules of the day.
Modiﬁca ons and Up grada on:
All aircra age diﬀerently and the aircra ’s type,
ﬂight opera on and geographical loca on will result
in mely modiﬁca ons or up grada ons and for
reason of safety or ﬂight requirements airworthiness
direc ves, mandatory service bulle ns,
modiﬁca ons generally tend to increase in frequency
and magnitude with age. Implemen ng the above is
me taking and increases down me.
Quality :
In aged ﬂeet, recurrence of snag, premature
withdrawal of components, Defect Inves ga on

increases and it directly reﬂects the state of Quality of
components. Leakages and seepages become harder
to check. In order to balance the serviceability and
quality, QA procedures become stricter, detailed and
me taking. Trouble shoo ng and sor ng out issues
becomes complex/ challenging with increase in age
of component. Line mechanics/ technicians may
require more detailed training on troubleshoo ng
defects speciﬁc to older aircra , and may need to
become acquainted with heavy maintenance checks
to gain experience of the more detailed inspec on
requirements.
No ma er how old ﬂeets we are having in military
avia on, important part is that they are s ll serving
the na on with glory and pride. On me
maintenance, though tough in aged ﬂeets ensures
greater performance of aircra each me and saves
down me.

About the Author: Shri Santa Kriti Lahiri, SSO-II is posted at OAQA,
Barrackpore and joined Service in March 2011.

Dr. Avul Pakir Jainulabdeen Abdul Kalam
(15 October 1931– 27 July 2015) was an
Indian aerospace scien st who served as
the 11th President of India 2002 to 2007.
“You were born with wings. Don’t Crawl.
Learn to use them to ﬂy and ﬂy”.
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam
(15 October 1931– 27 July 2015)
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OTP based “Issue Monitoring System”
- Oﬃce Applica on for DGAQA
Introduc on:
Since Feb 2020, COVID-19 virus infec on has
taken a form of pandemic taking whole world in its
grasp and making each and every country to suﬀer,
each and every human being to mourn for loss of
his/her family members or rela ves or friends,
neighbours, colleagues etc. In this period,
government oﬃces and its staﬀ coming under
emergency services had taken a major hit these fatal
losses.
DGAQA is one of such services in the na on, which
has to be present on the ﬁeld of work, par cipa ng in
the uninterrupted supply of airborne stores and
systems, ensuring the requisite quality and adequate
quan ty for the users.
Technically, person to person contact as well as
physical contact with common stores, facili es,
equipments, ﬁles & sta onery etc. being u lised in
the oﬃce environment, has been the main cause for
spread of this deadly COVID-19 virus.
Obviously, there was a vital need felt for a system
of communica on and work within the oﬃce,
promising minimum or zero contact between the
individuals in the oﬃce.
I am delighted to state that, I am able to make a
so ware “Issue Monitoring System” for facilita ng
oﬃcial communica on between oﬃcers and staﬀ for
monitoring of various oﬃcial issues and circula on of
oﬃce DAK within the oﬃce, fulﬁlling the above
men oned objec ves at a considerable level.
Beneﬁts from the So ware:
•

Highly eﬀec ve and eﬃcient oﬃcial communica on system with minimum or Zero person to
person contact between the oﬃcers and staﬀ.

•

OTP based user iden ﬁca on can be enabled.

•

No need of LAN networking in the oﬃce.

•

Fulﬁlling all the cyber-security requirements.

•

Repor ng facility can be
made in the so ware
from various aspects.

•

Original le er is secured
in ﬁle with Tech-Coord
whereas all ac on is
performed on the basis
of so copy. The Ac onsheet obtained from the
so ware can be a ached
with the le er a er
closure of issue.

Shri AM Abhyankar
SSO-I-OADG, Nasik

•

Uses “nic.in” email
environment with fully
readymade security.

•

So ware can be used at all DGAQA oﬃces with
equal ease.

Present Status of the so ware:
So ware has been demonstrated at OADG Nasik for
ADG, OADG Nasik and its staﬀ.
It is presently under trial and valida on.
It is intended to put to use with permission from
competent authority at the earliest.
Conclusion:
Thus a basic framework and model of much
awaited paperless oﬃce system so ware which
inherently fulﬁls the safety requisites of keeping
adequate distance from each other in work areas in
mes of such hazardous COVID-19 pandemic, is
available for DGAQA which once cleared from Cyber
Security aspects can be deployed at all ﬁeld
establishments of DGAQA and same can be used with
equal ease. Personnel can be trained in short me to
work on this so ware. This so ware will certainly
enhance the eﬀec veness and eﬃciency of the
organisa on as a whole.

About the Author: Shri Anurag Mukund Abhyankar, SSO-I is posted at
OADG, Nasik and joined DAQAS Service in July 2009.
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Appointments, Promo ons and Superannua ons
during Jul-Sept 2021
Shri Ajay Sagraya
Shri Ajay Sagraya took over the charge of ADG(N & CZ), Lucknow on 30 July 2021.
He joined DGAQA in DAQAS Cadre in Feb 1993.

Shri Pravakar Mishra
Shri Pravakar Mishra , Director Tech-Coord & Cyber Security HQrs DGAQA
superannuated on 30 Sept 2021. He joined DGAQA in DAQAS Cadre in Mar 1994.

Smt Usha Ravi
Smt Usha Ravi ,Regional Director ALISDA, Bengaluru superannuated on 30 Sept 2021.
She joined DGAQA in DAQAS Cadre in Aug 1997.
Superannua ons:
Name

Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Re red on

Designa on and FE/ Unit

Shri G Shiva Prasad Rao
Shri Sridam Chandra Hanra
Shri G D Pendam
Smt. Rakesh Sharma
Shri R K Dwivedi

31 Aug 21
31 Aug 21
31 July 21
31 Aug 21
30 Sept 21

SSO-I, ORDAQA Bengaluru
SSO-I, OAQA, Barrackpore
Chargeman, De . AQAW(A) Chanda
Sr Translator, ORDAQA Ghaziabad
Oﬃce Superintendent, De . AQAW(A) Kanpur

Promo ons:
Sl. No.

Name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Shri Rahul Gupta
Shri Mahesh C Kalasad
Shri Mahendra Prasad
Shri J B Durga Prasad Naik
Shri Daya Shankar Pathak
Shri Manoj Kumar Saxena
Shri RBP Verma

To

From
Jt. Director, TC & CS, HQ DGAQA
PScO, ORDAQA(ARDC), Bengaluru
PScO, OADG (N & CZ), Lucknow
SSO-II, OADG Koraput
SSO-II, De . AQAW(A), Itarsi
Oﬃce Superintendent, OADG (N & CZ), Lucknow
Jr. Transla on Oﬃcer, De . AQAW(A), Dumdum

Regional Director, ORDAQA Ghaziabad
Director, GSE HQ DGAQA
Director, ORDAQA Korwa
SSO-I, OADG Koraput
SSO-I, De . AQAW(A), Itarsi
Admin Oﬃcer , ORDAQA Bengaluru
Sr. Transla on Oﬃcer, ORDAQA Bengaluru

New Joinings/ Appointments:
Sl. No.

Name of Oﬃcer

Designa on

Date of Joining

Discipline

FE / Unit

1

Md Azhar

SSO-II

10 Aug 2021

Mechanical

2

Shri Shivam Shukla

LDC

28 Aug 2021

——

ORDAQA, Kanpur

3

Shri Surendra Singh

MTS

26 Aug 2021

——

MSQAA HQ New Delhi
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Photo Gallery of DGAQA

ekuuh; lalnh; jktHkk"kk lfefr dh igyh mi
lfefr dh fujh{k.k cSBd

ekuuh; lkaln Jh gjukFk Çlg ;kno }kjk oS-xq-v-efu- esa
fganh esa fd, x, dk;Z dk fujh{k.k

Visit of Rear Admiral S N Alamanda VSM Addl
DGQA(WP) to DGAQA HQrs

Visit of RD RCMA, Koraput Shri Benudhar
Sahoo, Sc. F to DGAQA HQrs

Visit of GM HAL AOD Shri Saket Chaturvedi to
DGAQA HQrs

Farewell of Shri Pravakar Mishra, Director TechCoord & Cyber Security HQ New Delhi on his
superannuation
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DG, AQA Shri Sanjay Chawla lighting the Lamp
on the auspicious occasion of DGAQA Raising
Day at DGAQA HQrs

DG, AQA, ADG, AQA & Other Dignitaries on the
auspicious occasion of DGAQA Raising Day
DGAQA HQrs

DGAQA Group 'A' Probationary Oﬃcers with
DG, AQA & Director, ARDE after Valedictory
Function of Induction Training

Momento by Director, ARDE to DG, AQA at ARDE
Pune during Valedictory Function of Induction Training
of DGAQA, Group 'A' Probationary Oﬃcers

Farewell of Captain (IN) Sujay Kapoor Director,
MSQAA HQrs New Delhi

DG, AQA & Team DGAQA at New Oﬃce
Location Defence Complex KG Marg Connaught
Place New Delhi
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3

The Role of Audits in Govt Quality
Assurance

nwjLFk fujh{k.k ds }kjk
oSekfudh xq.koÙkk vk'oklu

Shri P K Sethi, DG(Retd.), DGAQA

Jh vkseiky Çlg vk;Z
d-oS-v-] {ks-fu-dk-oS-xq-vk ¼vksojgky½] csaxyq#
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